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medical
ATTICA, NY. - A medical examiner,

contradicting the state's top penal officer,
said Tuesday eight of the 10 hostages
killed in the Attica state prison rebellion,
died of gunshot rounds - not from
slashed throats.

Dr. John I. Edland, Monroe County-medica- l

examiner, said he doubted "th-woun- ds

were made by zip guns," the only
firearms which, prison officials said, the
rebel convx k had .

Farm leaders appeal
for end of surcharge

Attica
Blacks say conditions cause riot

WASHINGTON - Three black House members said Tuesday the uprising at Attica

prison in New York grew out of dehumanizing conditions which they said existed m

prisons throughout the-countr-

Reps Shirley Chisho'm and "harles B. Range!, both D-- N .. and Ronald . De.uss.

said in a joint statement the need for prison reform "has been dramatically

brought to our attention."
Noting thev each had been involved in previous situations where hostages were held

in prisons in New York City and at San Quentin in California, the three said there

justification" given for taking of lives.could be "no explanation or
"WhTi a system of penal institutions is created dehumanizes people to such an

value within the then surely this should shake theextent that hfe has no prison,
towards the eradication of treatment that continuesconscience of this nation to move

to perpetuate man's inhumanity to man."

Guardsmen, and sheriff's deputies stormed
the prison Monday with blazing g-- -; to
break up the five-d- ay rebellion that
claimed 41 lives-- 10 hostages an: 31
prisoners.

That same day. State Conectr
Commissioner Russell G. Oswald iiid
eight hostages died "when their thr-.-at-

were slit."
Newsmen asked Edland if any of .he

wounds on the hostages could have bren
inflicted by homemade zip guns. "N rse

that I could find," he said.
Acknowledging he was not "totally

familiar" with weapons. Edland said all
fragments of bullets and buckshot were
turned over to state police for
identification and analysis.

Edland disclosed he received a

telephone call Tuesday afternoon :'r m

Gov. Nelson A. Rockefellers office, b ut
declined to give details of what 2s
discussed.

The medical examiner's disclosures
were in direct conflict with state
correction officials who said they had
witnesses who claimed they saw convicts
slash throats of ths hostages.

Edland identified the fragments as

"buckshot and a large calibre missile."

"The hostages wore prison garb,"
Edland said. 'The hands were bound and
some appeared to have been beaten about
the face."

Monday, Oswald stood on a ramp
where some of the hostages died and put
his hand to his throat and drew it across,
showing the path a knife would take.

A ninth hostage died, Oswald said,
when he was castrated and a tenth died
of injuries after he was thrown out a

window when the rioting broke out
Thursday.

Nixon rejects
to direct talks

WASHINGTON - The White House has
rejected an attempt by South Vietnamese
Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky to
establish a private, direct channel to
President Nixon through his foreign
policy adviser, Henry Kissinger.

Officials disclosed this Tuesday and
said no reply of any kind was made to Ky
to impress him the United States did not
want to bypass the regular governmental
channels of communication with Saigon.

According to the story U.S. officials
tell, Dang Due Khoi, who has served as
Ky's agent for years, arrived at the White
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T. auto excise tax was a "p.
c r. . i v e . Nader because :t wo;

merely worsen t ) cor.cestton and
pollution.

. . . . . .Na. I O O i i i l ii

Nixon tax package n savor of a S50
Treasury refund to eich taxrav er. lettire
consumers spend the money as they
wished r.u provide n immediate. $4

on stimulus tio the v ononis

Egypt must
make move

A top Isreah Foreign Mir.-otr- s sou
sa:d Tuesday Frae! has exhausted sis

options for settlement and. if there is to
be peace in the Middle East. Igypt must
make the next move.

The source m Tel Aviv was responding
to repor's from Jerusalem that Foreign
Minister Abba Eban had submitted to the
Israeli cabinet a new plan for a Middle
East settlemen that would be presented at
the United Nations General Assembly
session, opening later this month in New
York.

The source said Israel would not
present any new proposals and Eban will
merely outline to the assembly Israel's
previously stated position and plan for a

Middle East settlement.
"What new options could we possibly

produce?" he asked.
"We have, in our view, produced

everything that it is possible to produce.
We have put forward our proposals,
including a partial withdrawal from the
Suez Canal. This is to us a major
concession.

"Surely, it is up to the Egyptians now
to reply to what we have put forward.
The ball, as far as we are concerned, is

right back in their court," he said.
In Cairo, the semi-offici- al Egyptian

newspaper Al Ahram also commented
Tuesday on the reports of a possible new
Israeli peace plan and said the Arab
nations would reject it.

testified with the jury absent after the
prosecution objected his statements were
hearsay. Medina's lawyer. F. Lee Bailey,
countered that Hicks' testimony would
be the vest evidence available sine Calley
has refused to testify.

Col. Kenneth A. Howard, the military
judge, said he would rule Wednesday
whether the testimony could be heard by

the jury.
Hicks also testified Medina - n trul

for the deaths of 102 civilians in the
I ii -
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church where t' .5. Sen. George McCt.-:---

j$ meetine with re!:c:o..s lea,:;-- ;

Tuesday r.ifht and sent roe'vs crau.

throueh widows when the cr .r
raced into hallway s to avoid fames
few feet from their toyer meeti-- c p a.;

No one m the croup of about :
which included four McC.oern aides :

Buddhist leaders was hurt The f.a- -.

er.u!:"ed et$ht motor ehicles outside tr.;
church. McGovern said two tire h

jcruted. Two others that had -
exploded were found later

After tossinc the Moloto coct.i --

- gasoline-fille- d bottles with wicks - i i

the rocks, the attackers made no ane-- r:

to enter the church, the South Pakoia
Democratic senator said. He is on a

three-da- y fact-findin- g mission :

Vietnam.

The incident climaxed lie dayx
anti-America- n fire bombings. I our E S

vehicles were hit Euesday. three of the :n

by tire-bombtn- g terrorists on motorbike
alter darkrev fell. Military spikes u
Sdid r.o injuries were reported m the n.ch:
attackv

Health costs

still spiraling

WASHINGTON - The chairman :

President Nixon's new Commmitice on
Health Education viid Tuesday "the
country could go bankrupt" if the
fast-gro- w mg cost of health care was not
halted.

The most effective way to stop the
price spiral is to educate the publu better
to take care of themselves. Joseph Wilson,
chairman of the Xerox Corp.. fold
reporters jfter the committee met f.r
about an hour with the President.

He asked the group to try to increase
public awareness of the things people c r:
do to keep themselves healthy.

Funds for the committee's operation-- ,

will be raised by private conlributmns

ai
South Vietnamese hamlet - was a "tiru
commander."

"He was extremely professional and
had the complete respect of his troops '

Hicks said.
Bailey asked President Nixon in

letter to alter military rules governing
trials to permit the use of a he detector
test as evidence in Medina's court-martia- l.

Bailey noted Nixon himself orue
poke out in favor of the use of lie

detector examinations and attested I

their reliability in the Alger Hiss case.
?"" """m

PEA COATS 8.50 - 26.00
FIELD JACKETS 4.50 - 21.00

FATIGUE PANTS 2.50
NEW FATIGUE PANTS 5.50

ARMY PONCHOS 2.00 & 6.00
ARMY and NAVY

SURPLUS Co.
935 Washington St., Durham

Do Something Nice
To Your Walls.

Vii,ii wur Print Department.
We offer hundreds of century old
maps and color prints, plus modern

of Confederate Generals
and English Sporting Scenes.

The Old Book Corner

137-- A East Rosemary Street
Opposite Town Parking Area

Chapel Hill

Officer ay Medina not at My

Edland said only one of the eight
hostages showed any signs of neck
wounds. He described one as a "small
wound in back of the neck."

The gunshot wounds, he said, were
caused by "various weapons, Including
rifles, pistols, and shotguns."

Edland said, "many were shot, I

believe, from a fair distance. Some were
shot five, 10 or 12 times.

Some 1 .TOO state troopers. National

Oswald says

he would storm

prison again
NEW YORK - State Correction

Commissioner Russell G. Oswald said
Monday he waV agonized over the
decision to storm the Attica prison, but if
it was necessary to do again, he would do
it.

"If I had the choice, I would
undoubtedly have to do the same thing
again - regrettably," Oswald said. "It was
a decision agonizingly made and now I

have to live with it."
Police Monday stormed the prison

which had been held by more than 1,000
prisoners since Thursday. At least 40
persons were killed and 29 hostages were
released.

Oswald said he did everything in his
power to reach a peaceful settlement at
the prison, but realized it was to no avail
when convicts paraded eight hostages into
view with knives at their throats.

Oswald, in a statement released by
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller's office, said
the decision to send in the troops was
made "with extreme reluctance only after
all peaceful solutions failed.

'To delay the action any longer would
not only jeopardize innocent lives but
would threaten the security of the entire
correctional system in this state.

"Armed rebellion of this type we have
faced threatened the destruction of of
our free society. We cannot permit that
destruction to happen.

"It has been an agonizing decision."
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5 1971 Singers Never been used!! These
machines are Singer's latest models and come
equipped to zig-za- button hole, etc. These
machines will be sold on a "first-com- e,

first-served- " basis. $49.95 while they last.
United Freight Sales. 1005 E. Whitaker Mill
Rd., Raleigh, N.C.

6 Stereo component sets to be sold for
$135.00. These four piece sets include AM, FM,
and FM Stereo radios, a Garrard full size
changer, and a four speaker audio system.
United Freight Sales, 1005 E. Whitaker Mill
Rd.. Raleigh. N.C. 9-- 6 Mon. Fri., 9-- 5 Sat.

MALE ROOMMATE needed to share luxurious
house in Cary furnished, A'C, Stereo,
Utilities, Cleaning Service and more. $20
week, 25 mm. drive. 266-356- 467-104-

FOR SALE: VVoliensak Model 3500 Solid State
Tape Recorder, mike, acdc, lightweight, sturdy
case, $65.00. Call Dr. Crist Hospital
966- - 2136; home 929-5556- .

"68 Volvo 122S. Best Offer. Must Sell
Immediately. Call 489-5367- . Durham.

THE CAROLINA KEG
(Above Fat City)

HAPPY HOUR 3-- 5 Mon. Fri.
LIVE BANDS Wed. Thurs. Fn. - Patriots"

GREAT PETS 5 female Siamese. 8 weeks old.
$15; fiee puppies (short haired terriers) 6 weeks
old. 2 females. 3 males. Call 942-132- 7 after 5.

HONDA 305, excellent condition, must see to
appreciate, must sen for tuition money. Call
967- -6972.

LOST : Set of 4 keys on Braided Rawhide Sash.
Need Keys. Please contact Tony Wheeler. Sigma
Nu Fraternity. 968-907-

AHOY THERE! Felta Betta Thi chapter of Red
Dog Fraternity invites all Brothers and
Sweethearts of Sea Gull Seafarer to post-gam- e

Raleigh, Oct. 2. Call Capt. Waiter for
details, 933-1501- .

Need ride to Norfolk or Newport News Virginia
this weekend. Sept. 17-1- Will shaie expenses.
Call Andrea 966-502-

FOR GOD AND COUNTRY. Fight
Communism. Racism. Fascism. Join the John
Birch Society. Belmont. Massachusetts, 02178.
Send this ad in today.

FOR SALE: 1 96 7 Yamaha 305. Call 942-7- 5 1 2.

FOR SALE: Girls bike, basket, lock, 2
mos. old. $45. Call Carol at 933-138- 0 or
967-790-

FOR SALE: 1970 Fiat Sports Coupe. Less than
6,000 miles. Under warranty. Perfect. Asking
$2,350. Call 929-447-

FOR SALE: Sony Stereo System includes Dual
Turntable, pickering cartridge, and AM-F-

Stereo Radio. $200. Room 21 Old East or Call
933-6045- .

Inexpensive local transportation available at
TRAVEL-O- at Eastgate. Honda. Triumph.
Maico. Hodaka. 929-2364- .

70 Fiat Sport Coupe. Red. AM-F- Rado. 5
speed gearbox, up to 30 mtqai. Call Jim Alien
at 489-113- 0 (Durham) after 9 p.m.

WASHINGTON - Ear: I

appealed to President Nixon Tuesday lo-

an early end to the import surcharge, and
consumer advocate Ralph Nader urged
Congress to junk Nixon's tax proposals tn
favor of a $50 refund for each taxpayer.

Representatives of the live largest lS.
farmer organizations expressed concern
over possible foreign retaliation against
American food exports in a minute
meeting with the President at the "shite
House. Nixon told his visitors, the latest
in a series of groups he is consulting
about plans for the period after the
wage-pric- e freeze expires Nov. 13. the 10
percent surcharge on imports was or.lv
temporary and was designed for the
long-ter- m benifit of the firmer.

Nader told the House Ways and Means
Committee the Presidents program
would "make-- 1971 the year of the
greatest business tax cut in our history "
featuring a 10 per cent investment tax
credit.

Nixon's provision for $2.2 billion tn
individual tax cuts, he said, would benefit
those in higher income brackets than
small wage earners and "are a poor mask
for the administration's attempt to
permanently cut corporate taxes by 20
percent."

request
with Ky

House last week to deliver a message to
Kissinger.

The message explained Ky's reasons

for withdrawing from the Vietnamese
presidential election Oct. 3 and urged the
United States to keep close watch on
developments in Saigon and the rest of
the country during the campaign and the
voting.

Ky asserted he pulled out of the
contest with incumbent Nguyen Van
Thieu because he felt the race was rigged
in Thieu's favor.

J
came out and started to cheer."

Calley told him the cheers subsided, he
said, when the American troops opened
fire. Hicks said Calley related the
experience "like a war story - like he was
bragging, so to speak."

Calley told him Medina was with
another platoon and was not in My Lai
during the assault, Hicks said, and when
the captain learned of the killings "he was
certainly surprised."

Hicks, stationed at Ft. Benning, Ga..

H

Send

Zp Code
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FT. McPHERSON, Ga. - An army
officer testified Tuesday that Lt. William
L. Calley Jr. told him Capt. Ernest L.
Medina was surprised to learn of the
killing of villagers at My Lai.

Capt. Robert L. Hicks testified - with
the jury in Medina's murder court-marti- al

absent - Calley "mentioned My Lai" in a

conversation in 1968.
Hicks said Calley, the only soldier so

far convicted in the My Lai massacre, told
him he led a platoon into the South
Vietnamese village and "the people all

JUST ARRIVED
FROM ENGLAND .

GENUINE RUGBY
SHIRTS

(For Him 'n Her)

DTH
AKAI Stereophonic sound tape recorder; 4
track and 4 speed; mike and speakers included;
cross field heads; sound on sound; Model M--

Excellent condition. Quick sale $185.00 Call
Dr. Crist Hospital 966-- 2 1 36 ; Home 929-555- 6

A landscape of mountains and a road, painted
in purples on an American flag relief 3"x2'
Approx) was taken from Lenoir during last
May's exam period after flase rumor circulated
that paintings were up for grabs. I miss my
painting and want it returned. If you can help
me pleas call Keith at 968-906-

The Classic Sports Car. 1960 MGA, 1600 series.
Fantastic little car, not for the faint-of-hear- t.

New paint job, very good mechanical condition;
new black top, wire wheels, tonneau, radio,
new 2 volt battery and other extras. 929-159- 5

between 5:30 and 10:30 p.m.

8 track tapes made. 80 mm. long, over 200
albums to choose form. 955-329- 17 Old West

College students looking to make good money
for working 1 hour per day. Call (215)
8 77-- 7 700.

fOH SALE: 1968 Austin-America- . New
transmission, good condition, excellent means
of transportation. Call 933-422- 1 (Dickie) best
offer"

Authentic African Batik and Fabric, Exotic
Earrmqs and Catvms. African Shop, Upstairs
Over Zoom Zoom and CCB Building, North
Columbia Street Ent,jnce- -

Help wanted. 15 hrs. a week minimum. Pay
$30 $50 wk. His. can be arranged. Call Mr.
Altenburg, 9u between 8:30 and 10 a.m.

FOR SALE: New desks & swivel chairs. 40Jo
discount. Used desks & tiles at savings. Free
delivery service. Petree's Office Furniture, 536
W. Elm St.. Graham. N.C.

For Sale: Yamaha 80CC trail bike. Low
mileage, good condition, $200. Will consider
trade for car in good operating condition.
942-829- after 5.

Anyone fanatically interested in playing
baseball, call Tim 966-242- 1

FOR SALE 1 inner 2 CB Desk Microphone.
Never used. $30 or BEST OFFER. CaM
489-124- or 933-- 189 and leave phone no.
Also No. 200 3M Reel to-Re- Tape.

FOR SALE Sony TC-54- 0 Stereo
Taperecorder. $198.47 or best Offer. 966-329-

NEED Grad Student to Work Fn. & Sat. Nights
Only. Poor Hours Excellent Pay. Apply in
person to John Williams, at Pizaviile, 134 East
Franklin.

Two Male Students wanted lor light delivery
work. 5:30 to 11:30 p.m., a tew days a week.
Call 942 5356.

Girl wanted to snare nice apartment 5 blocks
from Campus & downtown. Pool, air
conditioned. Call Pat 907-7121- .

1970 OS A 650 cc Thunderbolt. 6.000 mi. New
Condition. Can be seen at SAE House.
968 9053.

I need a ride to Washington. O.C. this Friday,
anytime after 1 1 a.m. Will share expenses. Can
Al. 933 8178.

VETERANS
CONVERT YOUR

SERVICEMEN'S LIFE INSURANCE

ACT NOW
YOUR 120 DAYS MAY BE UP SOON.

CALL

GEORGE L. COXHEAD C.L.U.
942-435- 8

OVER THE DAIRY BAR ON E. FRANKLIN

Subscriptions
Please

To

Name

StreetBox No.
S10.00 For the Year

City State

Name of Person Placing Subscription

Campus Address

Payment Enclosed

Cash
Money Order
Check

I.. Tl- - IVnty I f - - .

97f TODAY 97cf
4:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Chopped Sirloin w Spanish Sauce
2 veg & bread

THEBACCHAE

entrance behind the Zoom
97t self service

5


